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CONDENSED FOREIGN NEWS- -

Germany i hnw app!yiug China with torpe-d- tt

wir hip- - n'l otb'-- r war oateriitl to fight
France with.

Li Hunj Cbaug. thr comiaanJer-in-chie- f of
the arriiT, Lh" 2,X0 u-- u nml-- r birn, divided
into fifr-ijb- t cuiflps.

Ir-- i Iiit A rthur's aovr-n-nt- s creute the ou

tbul in a candidate for th Republi-
can Dofiiiuatioii n 1M84.

Cinrinuati. Jnlj 21. A. ft. Bullock A Co.'
curled hair and bristle factory ws burned last
night ; Iosh. S20.ffX) ; iiiKBred,

Hnlan won the four-mil- e rnce againnt Ho
iu 27 minnteH and 'tY reroud" the b-- it tiu

n record.
Sew York, July 19. A fire among the ship-

ping at Uarbeck'n dock, on the Fkt river, last
night, rao.sed a Iohh of at least 31.000,000.

The reconstruction of the bnrned portion of
Golden (!.ite P;.rk conservatory. Sau Frmicio.
LtM been niriiiuruml and will b completed
Annxt 21.

N'ew York, July 11. Oil drillers and thei
families, iinutlM-rin- g forty persons, hare gone
from Dradford. McKean county, Ta., to bore
near Newhall, t'alifornia.

Eernville (al.), Jaly 21. A two-stor- y board-iug-ho- a-

rn--i npifd by Williaiu Menzel wai de-

stroyed by fir yest rday ; loss. $7,fJ0 ; insnr-anc- e,

$2.0uo.
Ia two days 2 1 chiidr u died in New York

from the e&Vcts of the heat. Thi id a worse
mortality amou the little folk than any cholera
scourgn rootJ poasibly be.

Preparation- - for honoring Lord Chief Justice
Clerid of EaLind, ar b.;iup inidiii Stw !

York. They are rjaite eiteii-i- tu 1 calr-r- i luted j

t a ms up a mitt in an ordinary phv-rci- ! c u li-ti-

'

I)eui-- t Kearney wa-- i refused avlmissioii to ne

i

a crowd from the steps nf Clarendon Hall
New York. Kearney thii drtnouaed th UJia-be- rs

j

of the laor aaious as "bl thr-!kiteH'- and
'dirty loafers.' j

erophis, Jnly 21. A fire at 4-- 0 clock this
morning destroyed the stores occupied by Stew
art, ftai.sin Sl C., Shanks A. Cf., Urcle A Co.,
and John rici'd. all l.irg- - entailing a
I ss of $2().0iNr: fnlly insured.

Chicago, Jnly 11. The failure of Stiles,
!
j

(ioldby A McM.thon was announced on the floor i

of 'Change this morning. The firm ascribe its
trouble to depression in the provision market.
The amonnt of liabilities is not ijiren. i

The Gve mouths .f thtr current y-a- r, to the
end of May. show in th" United States a total of
720 nci-id- t i.Ls IM killed and Zl't injured a
monthly uvt-mg- of 111 Occidents, 37 killed and
lt.' injured. Th- - mouth of May was consider-
ably Iwdnw the average for the year.

It is rnuiored that Ernest Brnlutonr, Stcretary
of the United State Legation at Paris, will soon
lend t tlie nuptial altar Miss Mackay, the
dinghter of Mrs. Mackay ami the Bouanza !

King. Mr. Iiralatonr is the son of a New Or-

leans

!

merchnnt. Cbicngo Tribune, Jnly 4.
(ldstoue will not a-i- k Parliament ut this

scsHiou to ratify the agreement with fte Ijctt.sepjj,
General E. O. C. Ord died of yellow fever at

Havana on Sunday night. The Chinese will
not allow the French to import beef cattle into
Tonqnin. The revolutionists in Flayti are yet
unsubdued.

The China Merchants Steam Navigation Com-

pany's nteamer King Shiug, Captain Tapley,
and the British bark Citherine M ird.u. Cap-
tain Marden. collided with each other an the
night of the 25th ultimo, off the northern coast
of Chiua. sinking the former. The secoud offi-

cer, D. Jamieson. and seven Chinese were
drowned.

The British team won the match at Wimble-
don by forty-fiv- e poiuts. The graud totals
were: British, 1J51 ; Americans, 1,906. The
nnmber wf deaths from cholera in Cairo are un-

derestimated by the oSciaU. Five more bodies
of the Da hne disaster at Gl&Hgow have been re-

covered. It U reported in the City of Mexico
that the English debt is not settled. Owing to
threats by the populace, two witnesses for the
defense iu the Hungarian murder trial have
withdrawn th-- ir testimony.

A wan named Bigney, accused of several
crimes, was lynched at Miles City, M. T. Over
!)0 persons were poisoned by ice-crea- m at Joliet,
111. The Howe Hewing machine work at
Bridgeport, Cons., were burned ; loss, $350,000.

Four notorious highviyoiea have been ar-rrftt- ed

at Sir John's Run, W. V. Governor Fos-
ter of Ohio charges Jnde floadley with paying
f jO.OOQ for the .ftemot-ratt-c nomination. The
Baak of Leadville has assigned. Samuel Clif-
ton was fatally stabbed by Sampson Casou in
D.idge county, (ia. Hon. Montgomery Blair is
dead. Two persons were killed by an express
train striking a market wagon near Lancaster,
Pa- - The body of Charles Meininger of Cincin-
nati was cremated at Washington, Pa. The
Belgian tax on tobacco has been increased.
Hardy, the Polk county murderer, was taken
from jail at Harlan, Ia.. and lynched. Chicago
speculators who tried to corner butter will lone
about $7(K,0i W. The wife of Osmond Tearle,
the actor, has secured an absolute.divoree, with
f2,000 a year alimony. Three persons were
killed and two seriously injured by a cyclone
near Eaton Rapids, Mich New Orlean.i is
taking extraordinary precamtions to prevent the
introduction of tht yellow fever. The Brick-
layers' Union carried its point at Chicago. A
fire in Colusa. Cal, destroyed near $100,000
worth of property, The Ceres flooring Mills,
near Modesto, were burned ; loss about $50,000.

A fire that started In the bankers of the Clip-
per coal mine, at Lincoln, Cal., destroyed the
works; no lives were lost. Frank Stewart, a
prominent grain merchant at Stockton, was
seriously injured by being jammed between two
cars. A logger named Browning had a foot
crashed in a sawmill at. Nevada City. George
Cook, a gold-bric- k swindler, who escaped from
Nevada county, has been enptured. Hanlan
beat Leo and Hosruer at Fulton. Distance,
uearlj three miles ; time 19 minutes and 49
seconds. The French campaign will begin in
September. France is building railways through
the swamps and jangels of Senegal. If. de
Lesseps is confident that the Panama Canal will

oonered from the wreck of the stealer Daphne

! U,grmbr 1:3;-0.;.xeB-
oxted in-- J

also mast be insane.
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DREADFUL DISASTER

I To an Excursion Party from Baltimore A
Crowded Wharf Gives Way An Inde-
scribable Scene of Terror Lost Bodies
Recovered.

FEARFUL CALAMITY.

Baltimore, July 24. A terrible calamity
occurred at North Point, Tivoli, to an ex-

cursion party on the Patapsco, ten miles
from this city, about 10 o'clock last night,
by which many live were lost. The num-
ber I estimated between fi0nnl"0. The
accident wa occasioned by the giving way
of the outer portion of the pif-r- , on which
several hundred persons had congregated,
awaiting for the boat to return to this city.
The locality is on as mall bay, distant about
two miles Irom Warren Point Lighthouse.
It waft formerly .knuwu a Ho.lygrovew It.

' was an excursion place fitted up l- - years
ago, and was a most popular report at that

j time and for several year afterward. Yes- -:

tenfaj an excursion was given to Tivoli
f under the management of Ml. Royal Benef- -
i icent Society of Corpus Christie, of which

Father Starr is pastor. The Mt. Royal-a- v

enue and Mosher-stree- t extension went
down on the barge Cockade City, which
was towed by the tug Amanda Howell.
The barge was formerly an old canal boat,
refitted with double decks for excursion
purposes, and used for such for several
years. She departed last evening, betweeu
six nd seveu o'clock, and reached Tivoli
before ten o'clock. During the day she had!
taken on board five hundred persons, and
on her last trip about seven hundred. A
large number of those who went down dur- -
ing the day had remained, intending to
return the last trip.' When the barge ap-- '.
proached-nl- l thes made a rash for the end
of the wharf. As the barge came alongside
and struck the wharf, it (the wharf) sud- -'

denly and without warning gave way and
a large portion fell into the water, which
was about ten feet deep. Many were able

.shore as the outer end of the pier crumbled
and fell. Darkness added to the confusion,
and little could he done at once to rescue
the drowning, most of whom were women
and children.
INDESCRIBABLE TKKKOR AND HOPELESS-

NESS REIO.NED.
The shrieks, curses, groans and cries "for

God's sake save us!" were heartrending.
Tire darkness impeded the help rendered by
those who jumped into the water. Those
whose swimming powers were the means
of saving the lives.of others are us follows,
together with the number of persons each
saved: Charles N. Connor six,' E. A. Fitz-patri- ck

four, Patrick Beitty, six. John Con-ue- ll

four, Jacob Baruet ten, James Burns
ten William Carey two. Chris. Doyle, and
Captain Robertson of the tug-bo- at Amanda
Powell sixty. Some women, were pulled
upon the wharf and some were dragged
into shallow water. The movements ef the
barge caused a wash that carried those bat-
tling with the water under the wharf and
among the piles. The men were mostly
able to struggle out, . and those males
drowned were endeavoring to save the wo-

men and children. After the confusion was
over a huge fire w.ts built on the shore for
those who had been save I, and their clothes
weie soon drying. Dredging for the bodies
then commenced. . Twenty-eig- ht . were
found up to ten o'clock, when Father Starr
took upon himself the responsibility of or-
dering the boat ud to Baltimore, and it
came up and went back at daybreak.

The Cholera Epidemic.

London, July 20. A case of sickness susr
pected to be cholera has been discovered in
the London docks and another in Wales.
Proper precautions have been taken in con-
nection with each case. Forty members of
the Army Hospital Corps have been ordered
to Egypt.
- The deaths from cholera yesterday at Da-miet- ta

numbered 25, Medalla 2, Chobar C,

Samanoud 7, Mehalet .V, Ziefeth 2-- . Man-son

rah 12, Ghizeh 55, Menscalet 3 and Cairo
422.

Alexandria, July 26. The Khedive re
turned to this city from Cairo to-da-y. He
was received with much enthusiasm by the
populace. ...
- Alexandria, July 27.-Tew- fik Pasha, Khe-

dive of Egypt, was stricken with the chol-
era yesterday afternoon. His physician
pronounced him in a critical condition. The
Khedive returned from Cairo yesterday
morning. He inspected and personally 'vis-

ited all the great cholera hospitals at Cairo
during his visit there. The first symptoms
of the terrible disease made their appear-
ance in a few hours after his arrival from
Cairo. The news of the Khedive'9 condi-
tion has created a panic throughout the ci-

ty. The English physicians are in constant
attendance on the stricken monarch.

Cairo, July 20. The cholera Is shifting
towards the more thickly settled quarters
in the eastern part of the city.

Berlin, July 26. A special dispatch says
the cholera is reported at Rostov, ftussla,
and that several deaths have already oc-

curred there.
Paris, July 26. Tha Chamber of Deputies

has granted the credit of 50,000 francs asked
for by the Government to pay the expenses
of a scientific commission which Is to he
sent to Egypt to investigate the cholera ep-
idemic.

Died by Dynamite.

A man named Stephenson, formerly a clerk
in the Bank of New South Wales at Crom-
well, who has been separated from his wife
some time through drunkenness, waylaid
her in a street in Dunedin, New Zealand,' on
July 7. He seized her by the breast and
held a lighted dynamite charge towards her
head till it exploded, Wowing both their
heads completely ofC The headless bodies
feljontfye pavement, which-wa- s strewed

.r..i-- : trL 7.

Wftchief inllliner rt Messrs. Saunds: anS

SUnhouse of Maltland.

J,-.- :

HONOLULU,

j LILY LEAVES.
! Bat Before Ooinsr She Talks About Her

Experience in America.
The Herald interviewed Mrs. Laugtry

who said: "I am ofTto-du- y by the Alaska
I have cleared from inv American season
over $125,00, but I have invested nearly all
of it in New York in bonds and mortgages
I think I hold mortgages on about half the
houses on Fifth Avenue. I have had, oh
sncb n time. I have seen much of
this beautiful and wonderful country, met
many nice people and received much kind
ness from public audiences and p;ivate
friends. My next American season opens
at Montreal. October 29th. I shall bring
back many of ray old company, including
F. W. Cooper as leading man, and Hodson
I shall also have several new people in the

'company, mriong them Mr. and Mrs. Weav
er, well known in London. I will have a
new t)lav wri.ten bv Bolton Rowe. The
season will last thirty-si- x weeks. Then
go to Australia. Perhaps I may take this
opportunity of deiiving a few rumors that
have been sent around about me lately, and
very many unkind tilings have been said
ahaut me in certain directions, but I gener-
ally have paid no attention to them. J

dont mind the big stings, but it is the little
mosquito bites that annoy me so much.'
Mrs. Langtry denied the stray gossip about
her writing a book on catching bluefish and
going into girlish ecstasies over it, and car
rying a pug dog about. Khe.nlso denied the
story that she would open the next season
in California. Not a word was said about
the Gebhardt scandal. The Herald reporter
adds that at this point in the interview sev
eral letters were brought in, f mong which
were two asking for her autograph.

''You are still pursued by autograph f-

iends?" the reporter asked.
"I should bluh to murmur," was Mrs

Langtry's answer.
"You are getting hold of tin slang of the

country?"
"Oh! yes, and I mean to spring it on my

friends in England. There is more slang
for me,'' and Ixngtry laughed heartily.

A National Boon.

The arrival of the Mariposa has awaken-
ed the most lively feeling of hopefulness
among our fruit growers and exporters of
small product. It is the realization of the
most sanguine expectations of our produc-
ers to have a splendid, capricious, powerful
and fleet steamship as one of a domestic liue
of ships waiting in our port, and affording
every facility and opportunity to traveler
and shipper to make the most satisfactory
arrangements for travel and freight. The
arrival of this noble ship inspires a hopeful-
ness and satisfaction that gives renewed
buoyancy and vigor to all the enterprises of
the country: None feel this hopefulness
more strongly than the small producer, and
perhaps he feels i livelier interest than the
large proprietor and exporter. The man
who may have a few score of bunches of
bananas or a few boxes of oranges, man-
goes, pineapples, guavas or grapes will be
equally as 'anxious about his petty export
as the exporter of several hundred tons of
sugar, and it is fortunate for a great enter-
prise that it favors and assists the small
workers and producers as well as the larger
ones. It then becomes more largely and
eminently a national benefaction; Such
indeed is the Mariposa and the line she rep-
resents.

Three Big; Blazes.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jnly 20. The exten-
sive works of the Howe Sewing Machine
Company were nearly destroyed by fire to-

day. The buildings destroyed occupy three
sides of a square and were of brick, four
stories high. The company employs 400
hands and were turning out about- - 110 ma-
chines a day. The loss on the building, ma-
chinery and stock is about 3"0,0r)0; insur-anGe-$275,- 00

well distributed. A large five-sto- ry

brick building opposite, occupied in
part 4y the sewing machine company, was
saved together with a portion of the foun-
dry. The fire was plainly seen at New Ha-
ven.

Providence, R. L, July 26. At 11:30 P.M.
a large fire is reported in Pascoag. Assist-
ance has been asked for. Several dwellings
have been destroyed already. An engine
will be sent from here if a train can be pro-
cured in time.

A destructive"fire in the town of Colusa
on Thursday morning swept away nearly
$10l,000 worth of properti', adding another
U the long list of calamities of this kind
which have occurred in California during
the past six or eight months. The origin of
the-;ir- e is unknown, but the cause of the
spread of the flames is not in doubt. So long
as our interior towns are built of wixxi as
inflammable as tinder these disasters will
ocour.

A Clericil Scandal. .

Newark (N. J.), July 24. -- An unusually
painful and profound sensation pervades
the community to-da- y in consequence ' ef
the exposure of crimes unfit for 'explana-
tion and which even the law defines with
peculiar mystery. The offender was one of
the most popular clergymen of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, Rev. Dr. George B.
Bristow, pastor of St. Luke's Church, fit
was hoped that the suspicions of his unnat-
ural crime would prove to be unfounded,
but a searching investigation only
tended to confirm them so strongly that tie
surrendered his credentials as a minister
and member of the church aud disappeared
from the city on Friday afternoon last.

Excitement in England.
London, July 27. An individual in LonI

don dock, who, it is said, has the cholera
was taken ill Wednesday. The case of sup-- L

posed cholera reported, from Wales oc-

curred at'Llanfyllin and, resulted, in death
in twenty-fou- r hours after the victim was
taken ill. In another case.sqpposed to have
happened at Kensington a few days ago,
the victim who was a drunkard, died in
two hours after being taken ill.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

CHINESE KINDNESS RECOGNIZED.

Gold Medals for the Admiral and Captain
of the Chinese Gunboat Chi-A- n.

It not unfreqiiently happens in the case of
shipwreck on the coast of China or the neigh-

boring islands that the crews of the unfortunate
vessels suffer harsh and inhuman treatment at
the hands of the semi-civiliz- ed natives. Should
the stranded vessel contain a valuable argo, or
should the wreckers discover that she is the
bearer of large quantities of treasure, as is often
the case, their piratical proclivities are aroused
to the highest pitch. In such a crisis as this,
discretion is invariably deemed the better part
of valor, and it is always considered more judi-

cious and preferable to flee from the scene of

the disaster, and leave the marauders ;o loot to

their hearts' content, rather than attempt, with
a handful of men,, to set np a uWejise aguiust
overwhelming numbers. Such was'the rule ia
former years, aud even during the current year
similar instances have been noticed. But it is
a pleasant duty to be able to record an exception
to this rule.

In the year 1881 the bark Annie S. Hall, of
Boston, was wrecked on the Chinese coast during
a typhoon. Captain Nelson and his crew suc-

ceeded in getting on shore, where they were
fairly well treated bv the local mandarin and
population. They afterward succeeded in board-

ing a Chiuese guuboat that was by the 6ceue of
the wreck. There they found the Chinese Ad-

miral Chong Kee Rwong and Captain Lew
Buah, who extended to their distressed visitors
the greatest kindness. Afterwards Captain Nel-

son and his men were taken to other places on
the Chinese coast, and were fiually landed at
Ningpo, where Admiral Chong Kee Kwong pre-

sented Captain Nelson's crew with a few dollars
as a parting cumshaw."'

Upon Captain Nelson's return to the United
States he personally exerted himself iu urging
the Department of State to substantially recog-

nize the kindness shown by Admiral Chong Kee
Kwong and Captain IjJw Buah to himself, offi-

cers ami crew of the bark Annie S. Hall, when
that vessel was wrecked on the Chiuese coast,
which has l en done iu the following effective,
manner. Tlte letter explains itself :

Dkpartment of Stat;, (
Washington, December 31, 1881. J

O. N. Denny, Esq., Consul-Gener- al of the
United States. Shanghai Sir : Adverting to
your dispatch (No. 207) of the 28th of July last,
in relation to the wreck of the bark Annie S.
Hall, of Boston. I have to inform you that, by
direction of the President, Mr. Holcombe,
Charge d'Affairs of the Government at Peking,
was, on the 27th instant, instructed to tender
the thanks of the Government of the United
States to that of China, and especially to the
hospitable islanders who received and enter-
tained the crew of the wrecked vessel so cor
dially and kindly. Further, there have been
ordered two gold medals one each for the Ad-

miral and Captain of the Chinese gunboat Chi-a- n,

which, when completed, will be transmitted
to the Legation at Peking for presentation to
thesa officers, together with the thanks of the
Presideut, for their humane and generous con-

duct in rescuing and caring for the shipwrecked
Americans.

Captain Nelson, master of the wrecked vessel,
called recently at the Department to urge the
recognition of the services rendered himself aud
shipmates, of which you are above advised, and
it might therefore be gratifying to him to know
of the action taken in the matter. As the De-

partment is unaware of his whereabouts, it is
suggested that you, who may know his present
address, communicate your information to him.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Sigued) J. C. Bancroft Davis,

Acting Secretary.
Captain Nelson is now in command of the

British barkentiue Mount Lebanon, and on bis
arrival in Hongkong, in June last, he was pre-

sented with a copy of the above letter.

An Impending War
'1 he condition of affairs in Annam is by

no means unworthy the attention of all civ
ilized people, for unless some new incident
should change their course, the drift is de-
cidedly towards a war between France and
China. The mustering of forces of China
s going on with unwonted speed, and in

formidable quantities, but it is impossible to
say that the chances are favorable for Chi
na, when her forces are brought face to face
in anything like equal numbers with those
of a trained European tower. Much has
been said of the manner in which she has
been turning to account Western improve-
ments in warlike implements and tactics.
but it isdonbtful how her armies will behave
in actual warfare as carried on by civilized
and enlightened. nations, yet no power that
may be brought into colision with the fore-e3- pf

China should take it for granted that
the ultimate result, victory, is going to be
obtained without great loss of life, and at a
small pecuniary outlay. The Chinese will
be fighting on their own ground, and from
the hundreds of thousands that fill the
country, the withdrawal of a few hundred
thousands will not be felt in anything like
the same- - degree that such a loss would be
felt in France. The policy of France will
be probably to attack the seaports and by
obtaining possession of them, to control the
destinies of China. China has of late years
added to her navy some very powerful ves
sels and her sailors are now more skillful
The dajvs of "stink-pots- " have gone by; the
old notions of scaring the enemy from the
field by the display of ugly masks has been
thrown aside and arms of precision are in
as effective use in the Chinese army as in
the European. It will he in the .display of
strategic skill that, the true superiority of
the conflicting armies will be shown, and
though it Is to be presumed that in the end.

ranee will remain the victor, yet she must
be prepared to meet a formidable foe ere
attaining that end.

Barnum's Sympathy.
Mr. Barnum, was in Montreal when he

heard of Ton. Thumb's" death, and ira- -

mediately telegraphed to the widow :

'Dear Lavinia: Yourself and family have
my warmest sympathies. Death is as
much-- a part bt the Divine plan as birth.
The Heavenly Father finally overcomes all
evil with good. His will be done. ' '

Ah!

AUGUST II, 1883.

TELEPHONES.

The System of l adtrgreand Commnaltatioii.

The New York Electrician for May states
"that the Gramme Electrical Company has
taken the initiative, in regard to a thorough
examination of the question of under
grouud electrical communication, with e

view to the adoption of some efficient sys
tem, which can be made use of by all of the
various electrical companies now doing
business in that city."

Representatives of nearly all the Tele
graph, Telephone and Electric Lighting
Companies and a number of scientific men
met together and passed a series of resolu
tions to the effect that the time had arrived
when it was expedient to make an exhaust--
ive examination of all devices and in
veutions relating to underground electrical
communication and to endeavor to find a
permanent, inclusive and protected system.
The questions or emcieucy ana economy
were thoroughly discussed, and a commit-
tee was authorized to examine the subject
iu respect to its scientific, mechanical, legal
and financial considerations. The obstacles
standing in the way of the underground
system were recognized as being almost in-

superable, yet, the Committee, which con-
sisted of the forenost electricians and scien-
tific men in the United States, expressed
their determination to deal thoroughly
with the matter in all its bearings. There
is no doubt that this question will, in such
hands, be thoroughly treated and the re- -

i suit of the investigations will be of impor- -
i taut interest to. the Telephone Companies
; that are in existence or In the course of or

ganization in this city. For reasons of
j economy the underground system is
j certainly the most - advantageous, but
j the subject is very complicated aud

should be. thoroughly tested before making
definite selection of any one system.

Refined Sugar from a New Source.

We mentioned last week the arrival of
about 1.000,000 pounds of refined sugar, per

i the steamer "Coptic" from Chiua, which
j was soon to be placed on this market.
; This announcement is made in this issue,

and this product is now offered direct to re-- i
tail merchants at prices which must prove
attractive. The sugar is the product of a re-

finery iu Hongkong, and manufactured ex-

pressly for this market, according to what
are known as the California grades. The
importer seeks the retail merchants direct,
and offers the sugar in such quantities as
b'i3ers may desire. It is most substantially
and admirably put up in new drill b:igs of
150 pounds net each, and so protected by
matting that it may be safely shipped to
any part of the coi'!. Merchants on this
coast are accustomed to buying sugar in
barrels and half barrels, but for purposes of
retailing, the bags are quite as convenient
and more economical in the matter of
freight. Another advantage is that one
bag is equivalent to a half barrel, and can
be purchased at less than the California
price for barrels. In introducing this pro-
duct the importer follows the standards al-

ready known, hence buyers will experience
no difficulty in handling the sugar.

A m er ca n PaperL

Miss Beckwith' s Big Swim.

Through a mistake in the calculation of
titles, Miss Agnes Alice Beckwith, the
young English swimmer, failed in her at-

tempt to swim from Sandy Hook to Rocka-wa- y

Beach. She made an heroic struggle
for eighteen miles, and almost cried when
she found that the ocean currents had set
iu against her, and there were no hopes of
reaching the shore.

Rumor of Extensive Forgeries.

Ottawa, July 27. A rumor is current here
that the Finance Department is investiga-
ting an Extensive forgery of Dominion notes
of a large denomination, but very little re-

liable information can be secured. Two de-

tectives, one from Chicago and the other
from Toronto, have been in the city several
days, but are silent on the question.

SaWriptien fur the Baid.
The following is a list of the subscribera to the

fund collected for the Hawaiian baud. A cheque
for the amount was handed to Mr. Berger on Mon-

day evening at the concert:
His Majesty the'King ,$25 00
Col. Claus Spreckels 25 00
J. A. Cummins . .' 25 00
Jno. S. McOrew 25 00
O. W. Macfarlane A Co 25 00
Wilder Co 25 00
T. It. Foster A-- Co 25 00
H. Hackfeld A Co. 25 00
Allen A Robinson 25 00
H. A. Widemann 25 00
F. A. Schaefer A Co 25 00
Bishop A Co 25 00
Walter M. Gibson 25 00
J. M. Xapena 25 00
Chas. Onlick 25 00
H. M. Whitnev 10 00
Theo. 11. Davies A Co 25 00
n. Waterhouse 10 00
F.. Hoffschlaeger 25 0q
W. G. Irwin 25 00
Dillingham A Co 25 00
E. O. Hall A Son 25 00
Ehlers A Co 25 00
P. Milton 5 00
P. M. Makee 5 00
W. M. Graham 5 00
A. Hiehul 5 00
Friend 5 00
G. C. Buckley 5 00
JS. J. Levev A Co 5 00
A. J C. . . .". 10 00
J. M. Monsarrat 5 00
P. C. Jones. Jr 10 00
W. Pfluger. 10 00
A. S. Cleghorn '. 10 00
J. S. Webb 5 00
C. O. Berger 10 00
M. L. Greenbaum A Co 10 00
A. W. Pierce 5 00
G. H. Robertson 5 00
Bolles A Co 5 00
A. McKibbin 0)'
C. Afong 00
Cunha 5, QO

Hart Bros 5, 00
S. A. Jain 5 00
E. P. Adams 10 00
H. E. Mcln'tyre ,. 5 00
Geo Lucas 500
W. F. Allen 5 00
Henry May 10 00
A. Jaeger Z 00

Nice Frenth kid ahoes, every pair warranted,
at Chas. J Fishel.

Nans veiling at reduced prices at Chas. J,
Fishel.

20 button kid gloves at Chas. j. FisheU

WHOLE NO. 1417.

Susiness CarDs.

PURCHASING AGENCY,

MRS. VV. W. HENRi Mauauer.

rfHE LADIES OF THE 8.VN FRANCISCO PURCUAS.
ISO BUREAU oolict orders (larse or email) to pur-

chase good of every description. Special qualifications
lor selecting Musical Instrument., Furniture. Jewellery,
Books, etc. ; Millinery, Dressmaking, and Infante' Cloth-
ing a speciality. Reliable and experienced ladies, under
whose management the San Francisco Purchasing Bureau
has nrotfuered dnrin two years, will promptly reply to
letters of inquiry a to styles, prices, etc., upon receipt of
stamp. Sample luruixueu. iscna lor i ircuiar.
Address:

SAN FRANCISCO PrRCHASINU BUREAU
131 Post street, San Franciscu.

Refer to A. L. Bancroft It Co., O'Connor, Mofiatt k Co.,
and N. I. Cole tt Co. San Francisco ; and Mr. W . K.
Castle, Honolulu. nyl9 wly

WONG LEONG & CO.
rtsrarr mf Smuaau aasl Marine 8trrla,
VlJ Honolulu. H. I. Dealers in Dry Goods, ClothinR, Boots
and Shoes. Uats and Caps, Fancy Qoods, etc. Have also
constantly on hand. Hawaiian Rice in quantities lo suit. Also
China Choice Te, China Seine Twine, Phiim Bilk Handker.

hiefs and Sashes, etc.
Owners of Moaiuii Sugar Plantation. Stohtkni

AiralKtilua Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation
and Palama Rice Plantation. a!0 81

WING W0 TAI & CO.,
AVE COSrTLV OS II AM ANUII tor sale a full line of

Japan aud. Clilna Toaai,
both Hich and Low Pried, according to quality: Brt Chin
Matt I nfa. plain and colore I. Also, full anrimeot of Plunt
tioo 8uDPlis. all kind.

Always on hand a Mrg Stork of Hie. ibey being: A rent
for three plantation. . djyJly

JOSEPH . WISEMAN ,

r K.4h KST ATE URUhKK, ANU EMtlLI)l IKVr HI KR4D. HONOLULU, H. I
Renin Room, Cotttgra, iixunea, and rl and Real
Kstatein all part ol the Kingdom. RMPLOVMKNT found
for those asking work in all the y:iriou branches of baaineu
connected with these IMnn In

f.EGAl. Document drawn. Kills Collected. Book
and Account! kept and General office work transacted.
Patronage Elicited Commissions Moderate, ap9.81.ly. dm; 1

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
ATTORVIV AND COUNSELLOR AT

2. BV LAW. Special attention paid to the negotiating of
Lioatis, tonvejancing; and all matters appertaining to Kea
Kstiltr

VOTiRr PUBLIC nwJ
fwOiniUsiwaer ttf Deeds for the Mat? ef irw I'erk

and faliferuia.
OFFICE: No. 27, Merchant St.

honolci.o, a. i. janl HI

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
A OKJT TO TAKE A C K O W I.K l -

ments to Contracts lor Latmr.
Interior Office.. Honolulu. jaal 81

M. McINERNY,
PORTER AND DEALER IN CLOTH.IfNO, Boots, Shoes, Uats, Caps, Jewelry, Perfamerv.

Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Oeol's Superior
Faralshing Qoods. r Benkert'a Fine Calf Dress Boots,
always on nana.

N. K. Uobser or Fort iid Mcrobakt Ptrektk. janlsl

A. S. 0 LEGHORN k Co.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE A N II
RETAIL. DRALRRS IN

General Merchandise,
Corner Queen and Raahamanu Sts. janl 81

W. E. HERRI CK.

Turning Establishment.
Bethel H. I.Street, - - Honolulu,

tnay!2 w3tn

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines L Liquors,

CORNER NUUAXU & HOTEL STS.

JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. Q. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

ESTABLISHED 1853,
Offict with K. P. Adamt, Auctioneer.

XT Copies of By-La- in the "Original Greek." ocl4 tf

F. A. SHAEFER k CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

H. W. SEVERANCE, -

I I A WAII A N CONSCL AND ('(IMM ISSIO N
U.U MERCHANT, 316 California Street. San Francisco.
California. XT Room No. 4. oltt ly

ESTABLISHED 1850,
J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,

(Successors to II. U. Whitney.)

IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING
Dealers, Publishers, and Book binders.

Nns. 19 and 21 Merchant Street. Honolulu, H. I. Jala ly 18

CHAS. T. GULICK,
T A. XXY FVBZjIO

AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLKDQMKNTB TOrs LABOR UONTKACTS and

Genoa I Business Agent.
Office in Makse's Block, corner Queen And Kaahumanu

Streets. Honolulu janl-- l ly

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attornej and Counsellor at Law,

ASeal I Tak ArliaowleaKute-aW- la laalra-ment- s
for the Island of Oahu, No. it Kaahumanu street,

Honolulu. oc7 ly

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at L w.
HOY El t U:U M0Krr. A(.RS of FREEHOLDS.

XT OFFICK. NO. 40 MKRCHANT 8T&KKT. r
ray 16 80 -

JOHN W. KALUA,
TTORNEV AND C OUNSELLOR ATA LAW.

Agent to take ackcswledtrments' of ituuramenu foe tkc
Island of Maui. Also Ajenl to take ack nowledrroeois for
Labor Contracts for the District of Wsihkti. janl 81 ly

F. T, IJEINEHAN & CO.,
Importer and General Commission

Itercl)AnU
WHOLESALE? DEALERS IN

WINEQ, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. H. I. 1,11

E. H. THACHER.
r fit o o xx Deutlt,

DENT A I. OrriCE. lOi 1.2 Fart Sirre-i- ,

d or aboye Dickson's Photograph Gallery, jal

JOHN RUSSELL,

Attorney at Law.
NO. 42 MERCHANT STREET, NEAR FORT BT.

12S Is dojl

PACIFIC
Commercial -- bbrrlisfi

PUBLICUM. AT

Honolulu, Hawaiian I 1 h ml

riatoH of A civertlNii
Hmcv measured in

Nonpareil t . l l in. v in. - n in

Lines, (hxlf (i.cl ) f I cm f i i.i) f.', u n v
12 Lirn-s- . tone mcln.., 1 f0 :i (hi 4 no ft

it Line. (two inches).. I no 4 li 1 'mi 7 (f
3 Lines, (three rtn. ). . . 3 mi a ui 7 mi in i ii
AH Line, (four do.)... 4 no a on in (in if cm

4urter f 'nlunin . . . . A (ti lo on u en it i ii
Third t'o.unm 5 (tO, 12 (K) 1 ii 22 1 ii

Hair Column 12 OO.'O 0(1 V4 (X) Ho ( ii i

Whole Cnlosnn in 00 30 oo 4A co :r 1.

XT Advertisers residing in the Fasiern I'nited Hieie. n
pay for their cards by enclosing Oreeril.scks nr I riii C

PoHtage Stamps for such amount as they wish to isy il t
cards will Imp inserted as per above table, for the tinn mi. f i

17 Business Cards, wren nipiiD ro a kk
allowed a discount from these rates, which are for s

when paid or charged quarterly.
Single copies of the Ar---' ''-- ' T. n Cents t wl.eii i tiMrnr 1

Fifteen Cents; by tlie dosei ., Hollar.

usintss vDris.

D. II. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT A AN"

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
OPENED HIS OFFICE ON IMT.M tHAS near the Court House in llilo, and will careti i!y

attend to all business intrusted to him.
W ill atlejid all the Circuits of the Supreme C mrt .

smrvrririivci dom:. .ei.n,

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY

(Linsltrtl.)
INEV LOA NED ON FIKHT-CLA- S
Becurltiet for loDf or short periods- - Apply to

W. L. ORKKN, Malinger, ;iro Itm
Office: Queen Street, over (2. W. M ACKAH LANK k CO

uc20.tr

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
T M PORTERS AND GENERAL DEAL- -
M. era in English, American and Chinese I'ruvl'.iDl.'i.
IMantation Tea aud General Pnpplic. Alsn, Flrxt ( ls"
White and Colored Contract Matting all qualities .m
prices.

Nsn NUL'ANU STREET.
jel3wly Opposite Mr. C. Afuuc'a

M. PHILLIPS dc Co.,

IMPORTERS AND. WHOLESALE D E A I .
Shoes, Uats, Men's r'urnishinr. an I

Fancy Qoods. (jAQlBl) No. II Kaahumauu St.. Honolulu
Uinyl

H. E. McINTYEE & BROTHER,
AND FEED STORE.QROCKRl Corner of King ami Fort M reels,

anl 81 dmy8 Honolulu, II.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS,
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. janl 61 ly Jml

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN ,

AUCTIONEER, Khnl, llntsnli. SIand Property nf every ! npliiyti
attended to. Commissions moderate. u 7 ly dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,

GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER,
Grocery and Feed Store,

XT Orders entrusted to me from the other islands will t
romptly attended to. 52 Fort Ptreet, Honolulu, jiinl HI

S. M. CARTER,

Atrent to tnjio AoUnoMlcilunienlto Contracts fir Labor. Ollice, P. M.S. I"ik. Tele
phone, No. 41. il in v 1

aoT. t. swish. c. M cnoi i.

LEWERS & COOKE,
(Successors to Lxwaag k Dickmon)

DEALERS IN LUMIIER AND HI 11.111 NO
au7 Materials. Fort Street. ttl

CLSUM SraaOKKLA. M II tH WIN

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Sugar Factori and Commission Agents,

janl 81 IIONOLt'Lir, II. I.

L. P.FISHER,
ADVERTISING AtiENT. 21 MUtrilAMi

im EXCII ANdlK, Ssn Francisco, California, is auilorl ej
to receive advertisements for the columns of this paper,

lCs4MUliisil in 1 Wf;2.

Xi. P. FISHERY
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Rooms 20 and 81, Merchants' Fs-liai-

California Street, Ban FranelHco,

3TX. B. ldvrrtlnloK Solicited for all Vm.
paprrs Pakllshrd ootbe Paflflt Coist, thf Sandwhl.
Maids, Polynesia, Mf limn Port, Pita.'tm.i, ulpti-rais- e,

JapAa, China, JVctr Zealand, I lie Australian
Colaalfs, tbe Eastern State i and Enrone. I lien (

early every Newxpaper Published on Hie Parllt
Cast are kept Constantly on Hand, and all adtrr
tlseri are allowed free arms to them durlnir Ifnl-es- s

Honrs. Tbe PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVER
TISER Is kept file at the Offlre of L. P. FISHER.

K7" GntH Comiiloto BumIuchh Rttit, $7.50 ui
CUAH. J. FlSHKL'a PoPDLAB STORK. Iv22 tf

CREAM CANDIES.
m aaaa-a- -

I3. McINERNY,
Importecfc Home Manufactarer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,

X: lit Fort Street, Jast Above Hold St.,

Has Just made large additions to his establish mem, ami ia
now prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub

lie, and residents on the other Islands, the VKKV

FIX EST of HOME-MAD- E k IMPORTED CAMUI.S.

or all Descriptions, AT VKRY RF.DCCKO I'KICKr.
Receires Fresh Candiea he every arrlral. He fJutrantees it,
pnrity of his eoods. THE CREAM L'ANDIE
are a specialty with him, and are ma le by tbe best manu
facturere in California, and received fresh by erery steanv-- r

Soda Water, and all kindi of Iced Drinks- -

THZ BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY- -

The BF.8T BRAND? of CHOICE CI0ARH al-- av- on l.sn.l
oc2- -

TO MERCHANTS, PLASTERS, ETC.

JAMES DUNN, MERCHANT. GLASGOW .
(HAWAIIAN C0NSCL)

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kind t Hr.i
ih ami Continental Goods, and will be glad to receiso Ord r
at rates either Ires on board at shipping port in F.urnpc, o,
delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Bach Orders may be accompanied by remiitances
payable la London or Ban Francisco or he will draw at '
days sight agslnstcoufirmed credits from Honolulu Hankers,
er otherwise, to I the convenience, ef buyers.

atrasKacasi
MRWRH. WM. O. IRWIN A CO., Honolulu
HON J.8. WALKER, Honolulu.
THE A 'IRA BANK, (Limited). London

JnnK.lyr

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

av

IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF KVRRY DESCRIPTION.

Alwayfi on Hand Sc For Salo
Orase Cloths, Chinese Crepee, Bilk Handkerchiefs.
Drew Btlks ia Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work aod Glove Boxes.
iToryl Tortoise, Phell and gaodle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold,
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fine China Teas,
Rattan Chairs, China Ma'ting,

NO. I HAWAIIAN RICK!
tT BTORfca at No. 109 Nauano. and No. 8 8 Fori.

Street. 00l9 jj

JtSSSSHA


